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Cisco
Exam Questions 500-701
Cisco Video Infrastructure Design
NEW QUESTION 1
In an H.323 call to that is not interworked, which signaling protocols are routed through the Expressway?

A. RAS, RTP and H.254  
B. RAS, RTP and RTCP  
C. RTP, RTCP and H.254  
D. RAS, Q.932 and H.245

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 2
How is TIP defined?

A. TIP multiplexes RTP ports to reduce the number of video streams required in calls between any H.323 and SIP endpoint.  
B. Whether they are immersive endpoints or non-immersive endpoints.  
C. TIP allows communication between any immersive and non-immersive endpoint.  
D. TIP allows communication between any endpoint, regardless of what protocol is used  
E. TIP multiplexes RTP ports to reduce the number of video streams required in calls between immersive endpoints.

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 3
Which Cisco WebEx Products can support over 5000 attendees?

A. Cisco WebEx Training Center  
B. Cisco WebEx Event Center  
C. Cisco WebEx Support Center  
D. Cisco WebEx Meeting Center

Answer: B

NEW QUESTION 4
Which conferencing solution is designed for highly scalable meetings, training and events?

A. Cisco Meeting Server  
B. Cisco WebEx  
C. Spark  
D. TelePresence Server

Answer: B

Explanation:

NEW QUESTION 5
Which ports are used for SIP calling on the Expressway?

A. 5060 and 5061  
B. 164 and 323  
C. 80 and 443  
D. 1719 and 1720

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 6
Which Cisco Meeting Server component is used for interworking between different communication protocols?

A. H.323 Gateway  
B. Recorder  
C. Web Bridge  
D. XMPP Server

Answer: A

Explanation:
Cisco Expressway or Cisco VCS can be used to interwork H.323 calls to SIP, allowing H.323 endpoints to join conferences.  

NEW QUESTION 7
Which premise-based conferencing solution works with Conductor, TMS and WebEx to create a CMR Hybrid solutions?

A. Cisco Meeting Server  
B. Spark  
C. MSE8000

Answer:
D. TelePresence Server

**NEW QUESTION 8**
Which product is required for scheduling a CMR Hybrid meeting?

A. TMSXE  
B. Any version of TMS  
C. TMS version 14.3 or later  
D. WebEx Scheduler App

**Answer:** C

**NEW QUESTION 9**
Which statement is correct regarding the assignment of endpoints to a subzone?

A. By default, all endpoints are registered to the Neighbor Subzone.  
B. A Registration Restriction Rule must be configured that matches the endpoint’s alias or IP subnet.  
C. By default, all endpoints are registered to the Default Subzone.  
D. Endpoints making a traversal call must be registered to the Traversal Subzone.

**Answer:** D

**NEW QUESTION 10**
Which room system can also function as a white board?

A. Spark Board  
B. SX10  
C. SX20  
D. MX800

**Answer:** A

**NEW QUESTION 11**
What is the only WebEx product that can be used in a CMR Cloud solution?

A. Cisco WebEx Support Center  
B. Cisco WebEx Meeting Center  
C. Cisco WebEx Training Center  
D. Cisco WebEx Event Center

**Answer:** B

**NEW QUESTION 12**
How many simultaneous HD calls can be supported on a Cisco Meeting Server 1000?

A. 24  
B. 96  
C. 108  
D. 48

**Answer:** B

**NEW QUESTION 13**
Which call processing stage standardizes destination aliases originating from both SIP and H.323 devices?

A. Conference Template  
B. Find Rules  
C. Transforms  
D. Hunt Group

**Answer:** C

**NEW QUESTION 14**
Which statement is true about Microsoft Skype for Business (S4B) interoperability with Cisco Meeting Server?

A. Chat can be used between S4B and Cisco Meeting App users.  
B. Local Directories can always be used between S4B users and CMA.  
C. Chat can be used between S4B and Cisco Meeting Server Spaces.  
D. Calls can not be place between S4B and Cisco Meeting App (CMA) users.

**Answer:** D
NEW QUESTION 15
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